
New!

A Teacher’s Guide to 
Special Education 
David F. Bateman and Jenifer L. Cline

Author David F. Bateman and coauthor 
Jenifer L. Cline clearly define what general 
education teachers need to know about 
special education law and processes and 
provide a guide to instructional best  
practices for the inclusive classroom. 

Learn authors’ insights on 

• Pre‑referral, referral, and evaluation processes
• Individualized education programs (IEPs) and the parties involved
• Other students who require accommodations, including those covered 

by Section 504
• Transition from preK to K–12 and from high school to postschool life
• Classroom management and student behavior
• Service delivery options
• Assessment, grades, graduation, and diplomas

ORDER AND DOWNLOAD E‑BOOKS AT SHOP.ASCD.ORG

New!

Level Up Your 
Classroom: The Quest to 
Gamify Your Lessons and 
Engage Your Students
Jonathan Cassie

Get to know gamification, an instructional 
approach that’s revolutionizing K–12 
education. Games are well known for 
their ability to inspire persistence. The 
best games feature meaningful choices 

that have lasting consequences, reward experimentation, provide a 
like‑minded community of players, and gently punish failure and encour‑
age risk‑taking behavior. Players feel challenged, but not overwhelmed. 

In the classroom, a gamified lesson fosters perseverance, creativity, and 
resilience. Students build knowledge through experimentation and then 
apply what they’ve learned to fuel further exploration at higher levels of 
understanding. In this book, Cassie covers

• What happens to student learning when it is gamified. 
• Why you might want to gamify instruction for your students.
• The process for gamifying both your classroom and your lessons.

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 9”, 180 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$27.95
$26.99

Member Price 
$19.95
$18.99

Stock #  
116007XF9

 

NEWBOOKSNEW
SPECIAL EDUCATION  |  LESSON GAMIFICATION  |  BRAIN‑BASED TEACHING JUNE 2016

Includes practical examples, action steps, and appendixes covering key 
terms and definitions that will provide the foundation you need to suc‑
cessfully instruct and support students with disabilities. 

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 10”, 190 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$29.95
$28.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
116019XF9

ALSO AVAILABLE

A Principal’s Guide to Special Education,  
3rd Edition
David F. Bateman and C. Fred Bateman

(Council for Exceptional Children’s book, 2014) 7” x 10”,  
206 pages

Format
Print

List Price 
$42.95

Member Price 
$42.95

Stock #  
315052XF9

New!

Teaching Students to Drive 
Their Brains: Metacognitive 
Strategies, Activities, and 
Lesson Ideas
Donna Wilson and Marcus Conyers

Discover how metacognition can make the dif‑
ference between a student’s success and failure 
and how you can teach it to preK–12 students. 
Metacognition is a tool that helps students 

unlock their brain’s amazing power and take control of their learning. 
Learn a practical way to teach students how to drive their brains by

• Adopting an optimistic outlook toward learning 
• Setting goals
• Focusing their attention 
• Monitoring their progress
• Engaging in practices that enhance cognitive flexibility

The authors present useful metaphors, learning strategies, and instruc‑
tional tips that you can use to teach your students to be the boss of their 
brains. Sample lessons show these ideas in classroom settings; sections 
on professional practice help you incorporate these tools so that you are 
teaching for metacognition as well as with metacognition.

(ASCD book, 2016) 6” x 9”, 134 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$23.95
$22.99

Member Price 
$16.95
$15.99

Stock #  
117002XF9



Balanced Leadership for Powerful 
Learning: Tools for Achieving Success 
in Your School
Bryan Goodwin and Greg Cameron with 
Heather Hein

Drawing on in‑depth stories of successful school 
leaders from across the United States, this 
book explains how implementing a balanced 
approach—melding purposeful change with 
continuous maintenance—ensures your leader‑
ship practices positively affect student achieve‑
ment. Explore specific actions and behaviors 

and step‑by‑step tools to integrate into your daily practice to improve your 
student and school performance.

(ASCD book copublished with McREL, 2015) 8 1/2” x 11”, 112 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$23.95
$22.99

Member Price 
$18.95
$17.99

Stock #  
112025XF9

Leading for Differentiation: Growing 
Teachers Who Grow Kids
Carol Ann Tomlinson and Michael Murphy

Leading a school building or district toward dif‑
ferentiated instruction can be an overwhelming 
task unless you break it down into clear stages 
and specific actions. Here’s a book that does 
that for you and equips you with tested and 
validated guiding principles to shift the thinking 
and habits of teachers so that differentiation 

will thrive. World‑renowned differentiated instruction expert Carol Ann 
Tomlinson and change leadership authority Michael Murphy provide 
insights, real‑world examples, and tools that will help you succeed in your 
efforts to differentiate instruction in your school.

(ASCD book, 2015) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 176 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$30.95
$29.99

Member Price 
$22.95
$21.99

Stock #  
115005XF9

Igniting Teacher Leadership: How Do I 
Empower My Teachers to Lead and Learn?
William Sterrett

What can principals do to help teachers improve 
student learning? In this engaging guide, 
award‑winning educator and former principal 
William Sterrett offers practical advice to principals 
on how to nurture the most crucial resource in the 
school—the teachers. Discover real‑world action 
steps that can help you create a culture of collabo‑
ration, support internal leaders, and model contin‑

uous improvement by concentrating on what works.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”, 52 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF116039XF9

New!

Leading with Focus: Elevating the 
Essentials for School and District 
Improvement
Mike Schmoker

In his 2011 ASCD best‑seller Focus: Elevating the 
Essentials to Radically Improve Student Learning, 
author Mike Schmoker described a fresh approach 
to K–12 teaching built on three core elements: a 
focused and coherent curriculum; clear, structured 

lessons; and purposeful reading and writing, or authentic literacy. Now, in 
Leading with Focus, he shows administrators, principals, and other education 
leaders how to apply his model to the work of running schools and districts. 

(ASCD Premium and Select Member book, Featured Selection, January 2016)  
6” x 9”, 148 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$24.95
$23.99

Member Price 
$18.95
$17.99

Stock #  
116024XF9

Best Books on  

TRANSFORMATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Best Books on  

CLOSING ACHIEVEMENT GAPS

Closing the Attitude Gap: How to 
Fire Up Your Students to Strive for 
Success
Baruti K. Kafele

Baruti Kafele, author of the ASCD best‑selling 
book Motivating Black Males to Achieve in 
School and in Life, returns with sage advice 
on how to close the achievement gap by 
addressing the “attitude gap” that often 
affects underperforming students of all racial 
and ethnic groups.

(ASCD book, 2013) 6” x 9”, 144 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$23.95
$22.99

Member Price 
$17.95
$16.99

Stock #  
114006XF9

 

New!

Excellence Through Equity: Five Principles 
of Courageous Leadership to Guide 
Achievement for Every Student
Alan M. Blankstein and Pedro Noguera with Lorena Kelly 
Foreword by Archbishop Desmond Tutu

Excellence Through Equity looks at how real‑world 
educators are creating schools where all students are 
able to thrive. In these high‑performing schools, edu‑
cators understand that equity is not about treating all 

children the same. Rather, equity is about ensuring that each student receives 
what he or she individually needs to develop their full potential. 

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 10”, 304 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$33.95
$32.99

Member Price 
$24.95
$23.99

Stock #  
116070XF9



Best Books on  

Best Books on  

TEACHING WRITING AND LITERACY

The Data‑Driven Classroom: How Do 
I Use Student Data to Improve My 
Instruction?
Craig A. Mertler

New accountability initiatives require educators 
at all levels to use data to make well‑informed 
instructional decisions. Get a quick tutorial 
on how to do that with this helpful short‑read 
publication. Learn how to make sense of 
overwhelming standardized test reports while 
avoiding pitfalls such as over‑interpreting data. 

Explore practical classroom examples and templates that guide your 
data decision‑making in all grade levels and subject areas.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2014) 5” x 7 3/4”, 48 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF114082XF9

How to Make Decisions with 
Different Kinds of Student 
Assessment Data
Susan M. Brookhart

In How to Make Decisions with Different 
Kinds of Student Assessment Data, best‑sell‑
ing author Susan M. Brookhart helps 
teachers and administrators understand the 
critical elements and nuances of assessment 
data and how that information can best be 

used to inform improvement efforts in schools or districts.

(ASCD Premium Member book, December 2015) 7” x 9”, 140 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$24.95
$23.99

Member Price 
$18.95
$17.99

Stock #  
116003XF9

New!

Assessment Book 
Bundle
Susan Brookhart

This bundle includes two 
book by ASCD best‑selling 
author Susan Brookhart. 
Learn everything you need 
to know about how to 
develop and use test ques‑
tions and other assessments that reveal how well your students can analyze, 
reason, solve problems, and think creatively.

• How to Design Questions and Tasks to Assess Student Thinking

• How to Assess Higher-Order Thinking Skills in Your Classroom

(ASCD book bundle, 2016) 7” x 9”, 144 to 176 pages 

Format
Print

List Price 
$39.86

Member Price 
$39.86

Stock #  
116084XF9

Teaching Students to Self‑Assess: How Do I 
Help Students Reflect and Grow as Learners?
Starr Sackstein

Discover how to teach students to be reflective learners 
who are able to decipher their own learning needs and 
elicit evidence from their work to support their growth. 
The author’s step‑by‑step plan ensures you build your 
students’ abilities to set actionable learning goals, use a 
variety of tools and formats to chart and reflect on their 
progress, and consider their work against standards.

(ASCD Arias publication, 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”, 59 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF116025XF9

Complex Text 
Decoded: How 
to Design 
Lessons and Use 
Strategies That 
Target Authentic 
Texts
Kathy T. Glass

This ultimate guide 
helps you equip your students with appropriate 
tools to comprehend complex text, ensure they 
understand and apply knowledge from chal‑
lenging reading assignments, and develop their 
abilities to become better lifelong readers. Kathy 
Glass offers a wealth of proven strategies for pre‑
reading, text‑dependent questions, vocabulary, 
and assessment.

(ASCD book, 2015) 7 7/8” x 9 7/8”, 194 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
115006XF9

The Power of 
Extreme Writing: 
How Do I Help 
My Students 
Become Eager 
and Fluent 
Writers? 
Diana Cruchley

The traditional 
five‑step writing process never explicitly 
teaches students to be fluent in their writ‑
ing—to be able to write quickly on any topic. 
Diana Cruchley presents Extreme Writing, 
a writing strategy to help students in grades 
4–8 write quickly and fluently on any topic.

(ASCD Premium and Select Member book, 
Featured Selection, July 2015) 5” x 7 3/4”,  
56 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$12.99
$6.99

Member Price 
$9.99
$5.99

Stock #  
SF115065XF9

The Better Writing 
Breakthrough: 
Connecting Student 
Thinking and 
Discussion to Inspire 
Great Writing
Eleanor Dougherty, Laura 
Billings, and Terry Roberts

Learn how to use the 
Discourse and Writing Cycle, a highly effective 
instructional technique that takes the guessing out 
of the process of teaching writing across different 
subject areas. The authors show content area teach‑
ers how the process of structured classroom discus‑
sion on a carefully chosen text, followed by writing, 
works in their grades—in English language arts, 
math, science, and social studies—and provide clear 
models for implementation. 

(ASCD book, 2016) 7” x 9”, 180 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$20.95
$19.99

Stock #  
114010XF9

ASSESSMENT AND USING STUDENT DATA
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All sales are in U.S. dollars. 

■  Check enclosed. (Please make payable to ASCD in U.S. funds only.) 
■  Bill my institution. (Please include an official purchase order from your institution.)

SIGNATURE TO AUTHORIZE BILLING
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TITLE     ORGANIZATION
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TITLE     ORGANIZATION
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XF9

**ASCD assesses and remits a Goods and Services Tax 
(GST), at a rate of 5%, from Canadian customers and 
members. International customers and members may also 
be subject to GST/VAT, to be charged when the order is 
delivered. All international taxes, duties, and fees are the 
responsibility of the customer; the international rate charged 
is dependent upon individual country tax rates.

Shipping and handling charges for RUSH service can be 
obtained by calling ASCD’s Service Center at 1-800-933-
ASCD (2723), then press 1. (Hours: Monday–Friday,  
8:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. eastern time)  
¡Se habla Español! Shipping rates are subject to change 
at any time.

SHIPPING AND  Continental U.S. Canada  All other 
HANDLING  and Hawaii*   countries
  

For orders under $25.00  $6.50 $13.00 $16.00

$25.00–$74.99  $9.00 $17.00 $22.00

$75.00–$124.99  $11.00 $21.00 $29.00

$125.00–$349.99  $14.00 $25.00 $35.00

$350.00 and over  6% 11% 15%

SUBTOTAL:
 

Shipping and Handling: 
(Write in appropriate charges from table at left.)

SUBTOTAL:
 

Orders shipped to CA, FL, GA, IL, IN, MD, 
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Canada, add appropriate sales tax or GST**:

TOTAL:

*Due to shipment provider regulations, all shipments to Alaska and U.S. 
Territories will be charged UPS 2nd-day rates. Shipping charges for orders 
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*Quantity discounts for books only: 
10–49 copies of single title—subtract 10%
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For orders of 1,000 or more copies of a single title, call 1-800-933-2723, 
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ORDER FORM 
 STOCK NO. TITLE QTY* PRICE TOTAL

On Sale!

Catching Up or Leading the 
Way: American Education in the 
Age of Globalization
Yong Zhao

What really matters for an education sys‑
tem and what really counts as educational 
excellence? Consider how schools have to 
keep pace with a world that is being dra‑
matically transformed by globalization, 
the “death of distance,” and digital technology. View schools as 
enterprises that embrace globalization and digital technology.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member book, 
September 2009) 6” x 9”, 230 pages

Format
Print
SALE
E-Book

List Price 
$26.95
$12.99
$25.99

Member Price 
$20.95
$7.49
$19.99

Stock #  
109076XF9

On Sale!

A World‑Class Education: 
Learning from International 
Models of Excellence and 
Innovation
Vivien Stewart

This book reveals what the best schools 
from around the world are doing to educate students for a 
rapidly changing innovation‑based world. Vivien Stewart brings 
you up‑to‑date on high‑performing education systems in other 
countries and how they are advancing best practices in critical 
areas, such as 21st century teaching, leadership, technology, and 
the modernization of curriculum, instruction, and assessment.

(ASCD Premium Member book, February 2012) 6” x 9”, 190 pages

Format
Print
SALE
E-Book

List Price 
$26.95
$20.95
$25.99

Member Price 
$19.95
$15.95
$18.99

Stock #  
111016XF9

Best‑Seller!

Curriculum 21: Essential 
Education for a Changing World
Heidi Hayes Jacobs

World‑renowned curriculum designer Heidi 
Hayes Jacobs leads an all‑star cast of edu‑
cation thought leaders who explain break‑
through ideas for teaching students the 21st 
century skills they need for a globalized and digital world.

(ASCD Premium, Select, and Institutional Plus Member book, 
January 2010) 6” x 9”, 251 pages

Format
Print
E-Book

List Price 
$28.95
$27.99

Member Price 
$21.95
$20.99

Stock #  
109008XF9

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
Our goal is to exceed your expectations for quality products and service. If within 45 days of receipt 
you feel that we have fallen short of this goal, we will issue you a credit, refund, or exchange. 

Please Note: E-books and downloadable 
products are nonrefundable and cannot be 
exchanged. Please purchase carefully as all 
sales of digitally delivered products are final.

ONLINE STUDY
GUIDE INCLUDED

*NOTE: Credit card orders are not accepted via fax  
or e-mail. Please submit credit card orders via tele-
phone or mail, or order online at shop.ascd.org.

 PRINCIPAL EFFECTIVENESS
Best Books on  

TEACHING 21 CENTURY SKILLS


